Who wants to go on a vacation?

Where would you go? A deserted island to find buried treasure? Visit the penguins in Antarctica? Race some kangaroos in the Australian Outback?

Lately I have been thinking about how much I miss travelling and have been a bit sad that I may not get to do that for a while. But then I realized something - I can travel to any place in the world just by opening a book! What book have you read that has transported you to a place you have never been before?

Accessing E-Books & Audio Books at Blair

Need a refresher on how to access e-books and audio books from home? Click here!

Like Read-Alouds?

Check out this amazing list of all of the authors and celebrities doing read-alouds online right now!
Time to Return Your books!

Have some books at home from Spring Break? It’s time to bring them back to their home at Blair!

All library books need to come back to school as soon as possible so that I can process them all back into our school library for September. To keep things safe for everyone, there will be a book bin places outside the school on Monday, June 1st and it will remain there until 3:00pm every day until Friday, June 12. Please check carefully at home to see if you have books out. If you aren’t sure, please e-mail me at jwood@sd38.bc.ca and I can check for you.

The sooner I can get the books back, the better as there is a lot of work to do and I sure am missing my wonderful library monitors!

Let’s talk about Covid-19

As a parent myself, I have found it difficult to talk to my young child about Covid-19. There are many questions that we do not have the answers to and it can be challenging to put them into age-appropriate language. Your child may be experiencing some anxiety about everything that is happening in the world but having facts and stories that they can relate to can help. Please check out this list of e-books that have been created especially for students aged 3-12.

NEW E-BOOKS!

Our school library site has new e-books and audiobooks! Check out just a few of the new titles here!
(If you’ve forgotten how to access them, see my tutorial link on the first page)
Check out all the amazing things that Blair students have been doing with their remote library learning!

After reading Goodbye Winter, Hello Spring by Kenard Pak, Angela in Div. 10 and Jaiden in Div. 9 showed us some signs of Spring that they found in their community!

After reading My Garden by Kevin Henkes, Aidan in Div. 9 created his own magical garden!
Students learned about the Design Process and to never give up when they read *The Most Magnificent Thing* by Ashley Spires (a local author and artist!)

Check out their own amazing creations!

Kafuu in Div. 6 created these lanterns using origami

Keira in Div. 5 created this cool Lego marble run!

Liya in Div. 6 designed a game using marbles and cardboard

Emily B. in Div. 5 made sock puppets!